
Elite Security Services Enters the Canadian Home Security Systems Industry with 

their Impressive Range of Low Cost Service Plans.     

 

A complete range of low cost home security systems has just been unleashed to the 

Canadian market by Elite Security Services. They are one of the most popular security 

companies all over the United States at present.  The company has three service plans 

with monthly rentals between $35.99 and $44.99 per month.  

 

The house owners in Canada can now avail the efficient and economical home security 

systems from Elite Security Services. The company has recently announced the 

introduction of their service in Canada. Elite Security Services has already emerged as 

one of the top choices for customers in the American market by virtue of their low cost 

service plans. All three security systems from the company has received excellent 

response from the buyers, and the industry experts are considering Elite Security Services 

to be one of  the strongest players in the present security industry. 

 

Their pocket friendly range of home security systems has monthly rentals of $35.99, 

$40.99, and $44.99 for the basic, premium, and elite packages respectively. The basic 

package is one of the most sold home protection plans in the US market. The premium 

and elite plans are equipped with the latest technological innovations like voice connect 

system and cellular back up power system. Tons of other advanced devices are also 

offered with all three packages. Special promotions and offers are also offered regularly 

by Elite Security Services. The technicians and service staffs of the company are highly 

equipped to provide the best service to customers.        

 

Elite Security Services was founded by Arizona based security consultant Mr. Paul 

Shakuri during the later half of the year 2011. He has an exceptional ideology behind 

running a business of proving home security systems to the house owners. "The larger 

vision of Elite Security Services is to create security awareness amongst the homeowners 

and promote a crime free society, at least in this part of the world", stated Mr. Shakuri, 

during the official launch of his company in Canada. He also added that the best way to 

popularize home security amongst the mass is to develop low cost alternatives that they 

can afford easily   

 

About the Company: Elite Security Services is a rapidly growing company in the home 

security industry. They offer highly efficient and economical home security solutions in 

America and Canada.  
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Paul Shakuri 

Phone: 800-599-8452. 

Website: http://www.YourAlarmNow.com 
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